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Gearing up to gather again in Ozaukee County

Submitted by the 
Ozaukee County Tourism

Council

It’s been a long year, but
the flowers are blooming,
school is almost out for the
summer and people are cau-
tiously optimistic about get-
ting back into the normal
swing of things! As restric-
tions for gatherings are
being lifted, many of us are
looking to reschedule events
we had to cancel over the
past year. When you’re ready
to book an event space or
caterer, look no further than
Ozaukee County — we have
a number of event venues
and caterers who will work
with you to accommodate
any size party and every
budget!

The Barn at Buechler
Farms in Belgium is a sea-
sonal venue that has rental
space for all different types
of events and weddings.
The barn is located on 54
acres with paths and a beau-
tiful pond with a peninsula
and pergola where many
couples choose to get mar-
ried. The venue can accom-
modate everything from
smaller events to 400+ guest
weddings, and allows plan-
ners to work with their
favorite caterer. The barn is
very spacious and has sever-
al large doors that can be
opened for fresh air. It
offers a large walk-out deck
with a beer garden on one
side and new large patio for
seating on the other. 

The Luxembourg Ameri-
can Cultural Center in Bel-
gium is a beautiful venue for
smaller special events. The
museum is housed within
the Mamer-Hansen Luxem-
bourgian built stone barn,
originally built in 1872, then
rebuilt several miles from
its original homestead in
Port Washington, providing
a one-of-a-kind historic site
immersed in Luxembourg
heritage and culture. You’ll
be surrounded by beautiful
indoor and outdoor ameni-
ties such as the stunning
Peche-Leider Luxembourg
Gardens, and guests will
appreciate full handicap
accessibility and free park-
ing. The facility accommo-
dates 96 guests outdoors and
32 indoors.

Memories Ballroom in
Port Washington is profes-
sionally decorated seasonal-
ly, meaning one less “to-do”
on your plate, and a warm,
welcoming ambiance that
invites your guests to relax
and settle in for the night.
Described as “rustically ele-
gant,” the stunning 2,500-
square-foot tamarack log
ballroom, with a real 1930s
maple hardwood dance floor,
offers seating for up to 400
guests and banquet and
reception as well as bever-
age packages to make plan-
ning easy.

With a rustic barn and
75 glorious acres, Sandhill
Tree Farm in Grafton is a
great venue for weddings,
company picnics, retreats,
showers, family reunions,

photoshoots and more. As if
row after row of lush green
Christmas trees — 10,000
trees to be exact — isn’t
stunning enough, there’s a
spring-fed pond and the
majestic Milwaukee River
running alongside the prop-
erty. They can accommodate
up to 250 guests on this pic-
turesque property. 

Built in 1907, the Port
Exploreum in Port Washing-
ton is a unique historical
venue. While maintaining
many of the original fea-
tures such as the flooring,
exposed cream city brick
and beautiful woodwork,
this lakeside museum offers
a modern flair sure to
impress your guests. From
weddings to showers and
anniversaries, this historic
and elegant venue can nice-
ly accommodate 50 to 150. 

The Ozaukee Nonprofit
Center located in Grafton
offers spaces for up to 250
people, and is a great spot
for weddings, large training
events, job fairs, wellness or
fitness classes, and so much
more.  In addition to the
largest special event space,
it offers a number of smaller
meeting rooms perfect for
small teams or meetings of
up to 30 people. 

Even more venues
Take a step back in time

with an event at the Wiscon-
sin Museum of Quilts &
Fiber Arts in Cedarburg.
From the beautifully
restored Barn Gallery to the
intimate Classroom and
Gathering Room, guests will
enjoy gorgeous spaces with
fully modern amenities,
ample free parking, and
prices to fit every budget.
Capacity ranges from 75-150.
The grounds of the museum
are also available for rent
without a capacity limit.

Located in historic down-
town Cedarburg, the Cedar-
burg Art Museum offers an
incredibly versatile venue,
perfect for everything from a
small business meeting to a
large wedding reception.
The charming mansion fea-
tures original woodwork
and stained glass, hand-
painted ceiling canvas and a
grand staircase. In the out-
door courtyard you'll find a
full stage, carriage house
bar and beautiful sculpture
garden.

The Cedarburg Cultural
Center’s facilities can be
configured in a multitude of
ways to accommodate your
event and 200 dinner guests
(or 300 auditorium style).
During the warm months,
the Center makes available
the beautiful gardens at its
historic Kuhefuss House
Museum as an alternative to
an indoor event.  

Our local college campus-
es, such as MATC’s Mequon
campus and Concordia Uni-
versity, are good places to
look for spaces like class-
rooms, lecture halls and
courtroom areas. 

Ozaukee County has a
number of hotels that offer
event rentals.  The Country

Inn & Suites in Port Wash-
ington is conveniently locat-
ed off of I-43 and offers
everything from a 5,400
square foot ballroom to a
boardroom for 12. Tailored
catering by LePanto Cater-
ing will meet your budget
and exceed your expecta-
tions, and plenty of parking
is available onsite. 

The Harborview in Port
Washington offers vibrant
spaces with views of the
harbor and access to the sea-
sonal outdoor Garden Patio,
as well as state-of-the-art
audio/visual equipment and
first-rate catering from the
on-site Beacon Restaurant.
The Harborview can accom-
modate groups up to 100 peo-
ple, and can even offer
access to the pool for up to 10
at kids’ birthday parties. 

The Hampton Inn & Suites
in Grafton, as well as
Grafton’s TownPlace Suites,
each have a room that can
hold up to 40 guests, perfect
spots to host a bridal or baby
shower, teach a class, or
meet with colleagues, as
well as smaller meeting
spaces. 

A number of local brew-
eries and restaurants offer
small spaces for private par-
ties.  Inventors Brewpub in
Port Washington offers an
indoor event space with a
buffet for up to 75 guests,
and a special catering menu
for groups of more than 25.
The Fermentorium and
Rebellion Brewing in Cedar-
burg, and Sahale Ale Works
in Grafton, all offer private
spaces for you to reserve for
your guests.

Caterers
Ozaukee County also

offers a number of great
caterers — and restaurants
that cater — to provide
local service and a local
flair for your guests. 

Ferrante’s Signature
Catering is a full-service
caterer specializing in
crafting a signature event
that captures the spirit of
the hosts. In addition to
offering amazing foods like
thin crust pizza, broasted
chicken, lasagna, shrimp
scampi and Friday night
fish fries, the staff at Fer-
rante’s can provide event
planning assistance from
start to finish, staffing and
even rentals from tents to
linens. 

Looking for a delicious
crowd pleaser? Kyote’s Bar
& Grill in Belgium caters
everything from tried and
true American favorites
like wings and sliders to
their wontons of the week
and amazing bacon and
parmesan brussels sprouts.
John’s Pizza in Grafton
offers catering of pizza,
pasta dishes (including
lasagna, fettuccini alfredo,
spaghetti and baked ziti),
salads and garlic bread for
your gatherings of any size.
And Atlas BBQ in Grafton
offers off-site catering —
select from menu items to
build your perfect buffet of

amazing BBQ, wings, sides
and starters, and it will be
delivered hot to your home
or event. They can even
offer fully staffed buffet ser-
vice if that’s what you
need!   

Out & Out in Cedarburg
offers a fun and varied
menu for all your catering
needs!  Your guests will love
noshing on Out & Out’s
delicious appetizer and
dessert platters, popular
and unique mac & cheese
offerings, sandwich platters
or salads. For convenience
consider their boxed lunch
options as well — prepack-
aged meals built with
wraps, sandwiches, salads,
chips and desserts.  

If you are looking for
unique change to classic
catering, consider an artis-
tic charcuterie boardscape
offered by the Union House
Cedarburg. Charcuterie
meats such as salami,
prosciutto and capicola are

a r t i s t i c a l l y
arranged around rivers of
cheeses like Manchego, Red
Wine Goat and Smoked
Gouda, along with fresh-
baked artisan bread, crack-
ers, fresh fruits, chocolate,
nuts, sauces and spreads.
The Union House also
offers unique craft cocktail
spreads like their Bloody
Mary bar, and for smaller
gatherings, to-go charcu-
terie boxes.

Another less traditional
take on catering would be
party trays from Le’s Pho in
Cedarburg. Le’s Pho offers
delicious appetizer and buf-
fet-style trays of Viet-
namese favorites like
spring rolls, crab Rangoon
and spicy wings, plus
entrees like salads, rice and
noodle dishes, delivered to
your event for an experi-
ence everyone will enjoy.

For an outdoor alterna-
tive, how about hiring a
food truck for your event?

They’re fun, trendy and
sure to draw a crowd!  Con-
sider Smokin’ C’s BBQ &
Rotisserie and That Taco
Guy — both bring piping
hot, amazing food and great
photo opportunities right to
your event! 

This is just a sampling of
the catering and event
venue opportunities avail-
able in Ozaukee County —
we encourage you to call
your favorite places as well
to see if they can help make
your event special! We’re so
excited to see people getting
back into the swing of
things, and are thrilled
with all Ozaukee County
has to offer. 

For more party planning
inspiration, visit ozaukee-
tourism.com, follow us on
Facebook and Instagram or
pick up the Ozaukee Coun-
ty Tourism Visitor’s Guide
at one of the local cham-
bers of commerce/visitor
centers.

Local event spaces and caterers that can help with your next event
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The Wisconsin Museum of Quilts & Fiber Arts offers several rooms to host events.
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An artistic charcuterie boardscape from the
Union House Cedarburg.
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Le’s Pho offers delicious appetizer and buffet-
style trays of Vietnamese favorites.

Children’s Corner: How do I stay safe swimming
this summer? 

By Julie Bolha, MSN,
RN, PPCNP-BC, Cedar-

burg and West Bend
Pediatrics 

Swimming
is great exer-
cise and such
a fun way to
spend the day.
With warmer
weather upon
us, here are a
few tips to
make sure

you’re safe while enjoying
some time in the water! But
being in water also comes
with increased responsibili-
ty for all involved. Drown-
ing can happen fast. Accord-
ing to the World Health
Organization, drowning is
one of the leading causes of
unintentional death in kids
age 1-14 years old. 

The basics 
Let’s start with some

basic swimming safety
wherever you are:

Never leave children
unsupervised around water
— pools, hot tubs, lakes,
ponds, even kiddie pools in
your backyard that can only
hold a few inches of water
— not even for a quick sec-
ond. Drowning can happen
quickly and in silence.

Children under 5
should be no further than
an arm’s length away from a

responsible adult — prefer-
ably one who knows how to
swim and perform CPR.
“Touch supervision” is
essential!

Choose an adult or
adults in charge when chil-
dren are swimming or
around water. Get rid of dis-
tractions. No phones, books,
screens, etc. Set a time
limit, say 15- 30 minutes,
and have another adult take
over. 

Talk to your kids about
swimming safety and the
dangers of swimming with-
out a responsible adult. It’s
never too early to have this
conversation. Choose lan-
guage they can understand. 

Swimming lessons are
a life-saving skill that all
children should have. How-
ever, parents should never
confuse ability to swim with
not being able to drown. 

When needed, use well-
fitting, Coast Guard-
approved life jackets, not
air-filled toys (such as water
wings) or pool noodles for
flotation assistance. Check
the fit of the jacket. Make
sure it’s not too big or too
small and worn comfortably
with all the straps.

Pool safety 
There are different safety

precautions for various
types of water you may be
around. Let’s start with

pool safety.
For a pool at home,

install a fence at least 4 feet
high that completely sur-
rounds the pool. The fence
should not be able to be
opened by young ones.
Additionally, it should not
have openings that kids can
wiggle through, climb over
or scoot under. 

Make sure pool gates
open out from the pool, and
self-close with a latch at
least 54 inches from the
ground. Additional barriers
include a pool alarm and
window barriers. A pool
alarm sounds if waves are
detected on the water’s sur-
face, and window guards
can be helpful for any win-
dows that face the pool. 

Remember that pool
covers should fit securely
over the entire pool and so
no water gets trapped on
top. Solar pool covers are
not safety covers! A child
can easily mistake a solar
cover for a solid surface and
easily slip underneath and
become trapped.  

Enforce pool rules such
as no diving in shallow
water, pushing, dunking or
running. 

When you’re finished
swimming, remove all pool
toys so kids aren’t later
tempted to climb in when an
adult may not be around.

Store pool cleaners and

chemicals carefully and
away from kids. Explosions
and burns can happen if
these are improperly stored
or handled by kids. 

If a child is missing
and you’re near a pool,
check the pool first. 

Don’t use a pool if
there are broken or missing
drain covers. The suction
from the drain may trap a
swimmer underwater.

Pee in the toilet, not in
the pool! When urine and
chlorine mix in the pool,
there is less chlorine avail-
able to kill germs.

Diarrhea and swim-
ming don’t mix. Don’t swim
or let your kids swim if sick
with diarrhea. 

Open water safety: Lakes,
rivers, ocean

Many of the pool safety
rules apply to open water
swimming, but there are
some additional rules to fol-
low: 

Before you head out,
check online to see if the
swim area is under adviso-
ry, or has been closed for
health or safety reasons. 

Never swim in fast-
moving water.

Enter water feet first
and wade slowly, navigating
carefully. Rocks, uneven
surfaces or drop offs can be
hard to see. 

Ocean swimming

should only be done when a
lifeguard is on duty and in a
designated area that has
been deemed safe for swim-
ming. 

Do not dive into water
unless you know the depth
and have checked for under-
water objects. 

Teach kids about rip
currents. If you are caught
in a rip current, swim par-
allel to shore until you are
free of the current. 

If there is rain or light-
ning, get out of the water
and seek shelter immediate-
ly. 

Boating safety
With so many lakes

around us, boating is popu-
lar. There are a few things
you can do to make your
boat outing safer too. 

Everyone should wear
a life jacket, adults and kids
alike. 

Parents and teens
should understand how
alcohol, drugs and some
prescription medications
can increase the risk of
injuries or drowning while
swimming or boating.

I hope the above tips allow
everyone to have a fun and
safe summer! As always, if
you have any questions
about the health and well-
being of your child, please
reach out to your child’s
pediatrician. 

Bolha

Esports
with

Grafton
Parks and

Rec
GRAFTON — Get in on

the action in this Wiscon-
sin Recreational Esports
league against players
from across the state.
Compete in Fortnite,
Rocket League, Mad-
den21, and/or Super
Smash Bros. Divisions
will be split up by age.

Ages 8-12 play at 7 p.m.;
ages 13-18 play at 8 p.m.
and adults ages 18+ play
at 9 p.m.

Each league will con-
sist of six weeks of com-
petition, five weeks of
the regular season and
one week of playoffs.
Summer Session dates
are July 12 through Aug.
13. Register online at
https://ggleagues.com/o
r g a n i z a t i o n / g r a f t o n -
parks-and-recreation to
set up and register. Regis-
tration ends June 28. Fee
is $30 per player.


